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Bowie Council Votes to
Urge Maryland to Settle Lawsuit
In Favor of HBCUs

Law Enforcement Appreciation Day
See article, page A4

By unA cooper
City of Bowie
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Governor Hogan enjoys welcoming law enforcement ofﬁcers for Law Enforcement Appreciation Day. In this photo taken on
January 9, 2020, Governor Hogan is shown with Prince George’s County Police Department Chief of Police Hank Stawinski,
Riverdale Park Chief of Police Colonel David C. Morris, City of Hyattsville Police Chief Amal Awad, Cheverly Police Department’s Georgia Miltenberger, Cheverly Police Chief Jarod J. Towers, and ofﬁcers from Riverdale Park, and the City of
Hyattsville.

bowie, Md. (Jan. 7, 2020)—
on January 6, the city of
bowie became the first municipality in Maryland to support
bowie State university and a
coalition of alumni from
Maryland historically black
colleges and universities
(hbcus) to endorse their proposed settlement of the longstanding lawsuit against the
State of Maryland. the settlement would provide $557 million to these institutions over
the next ten years.
the resolution, which was
adopted unanimously by the
council, urges the governor
and the Maryland general Assembly to support the ruling of
the uS district court for the
district of Maryland and the
offer made by the coalition to

settle the lawsuit over equitable
State funding of higher learning
institutions in Maryland. (the
coalition for equity and excellence in Maryland higher education includes alumni from
the State’s historically black
colleges and universities. the
schools are not a party to the
litigation.)
in comments before the
vote, Mayor pro tem Adrian
boafo urged his colleagues to
make a historic statement to
support a learning institution in
our backyard and to support
hbcus across the State of
Maryland by encouraging settlement of the lawsuit.
the vote took place at a
regular Meeting of the bowie
city council on Monday,
January 6, 2020. the resolution
may be viewed at www.
cityofbowie.org/hbcu_
resolution.

The Hall CP, a New Arts and Entertainment Venue
At the University of Maryland, Opens in College Park
UMD alumnus and developer Scott Plank’s new concept—more than 20,000 square feet—
soft opened January 7 in the Discovery District, the university’s innovation gateway and research park

By SArAh poluS
The Hall CP

college pArk, Md. (Jan. 6,
2020)—the hall cp (4656 hotel drive), the new food hall and
music venue from war horse
cities ceo, developer and university of Maryland alum Scott
plank, soft opened January 7 in
college park as a gathering
place for artists, entrepreneurs
and members of the university
community, with the official
opening occurring later this
month.
the hall cp is the next big

thing to hit the discovery district , college park’s innovation
hub, composed of the capital
one tech incubator and wework, which is across the street
from the brendan iribe center
for computer Science and engineering .
“the hall cp stems from a
long-standing relationship between war horse cities and
wework, resulting in an incredibly simple and successful concept that similarly brought the
arts and tech communities together in a unique way in San
francisco,” says plank. “now,

we’re bringing that concept to
the heart of college park.”
located on a campus as diverse as it is expansive, the
hall cp will serve as a hub for
students and residents alike by
creating a space that encourages
a thriving art scene through special programming like creative
classes and lecture series.
boasting a performance and
private events spaced dubbed
the longhouse—fitted with a
pizzeria, coffee shop, full-service restaurant, outdoor patio
and multiple bar areas—the
hall cp spans more than 20,000

square feet of activation space,
consisting of approximately
7,000 square feet inside and
about 13,000 square feet of outdoor area. Veteran baltimorearea restaurateurs chad gauss
(the food Market) and dennis
Sharoky (coal fire pizza) will
run the space’s food and beverage programming.
from tailgates and alumni
events to performances and author talks, the hall cp will
cater to university events and
See THE HALL CP Page A5
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The Hall CP, a new arts and entertainment venue in College Park, Md., boasts a pizzeria and cafe.

Children Bundle-up for winter
with Free Coats and Books
@ Your Library!
to register please contact the
Spauldings branch library by January 24 at 301-817-3750 and indicate
the requested coat size (2t up to
14/16).
Community, page A3

Childwatch: Congress Honors
CDF’s Beloved MaryLee Allen’s
Lifelong work to Protect the Most
Vulnerable Children
it is fitting that her life’s work devoted to protecting children and
strengthening families is honored in a
bill meant to strengthen the final piece
of her legacy.
Commentary, page A4

INSIDE

Careers
Myths vs. Facts of Landing a
Skilled Trade Job
Skilled trade careers are in especially high demand today, offering
long-term job security, a good living
and room for advancement.
Business and Finance, page A5
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Kyaja “JJ” williams and David Belle of Bowie State University

Men’s and Women’s Basketball
Candidates Announced for the
2019–20 Lowe’s CIAA Senior
CLASS Award
By preSS officer
CIAA

chArlotte, n.c. (Jan. 6,
2020)—twenty-two central intercollegiate Athletic Association
(ciAA®) men’s and women’s
basketball student-athletes who
excel both on and off the field,
were selected as candidates for
the lowe’s ciAA Senior clASS
Award®. An acronym for celebrating loyalty and Achievement for Staying in School®, the
Senior clASS Award focuses on
the total student-athlete and encourages students to use their
platform in athletics to make a
positive impact as leaders in their
communities.
to be eligible for the award,
a student-athlete must be classified as a senior and have notable
achievements in four areas of
excellence: community, classroom, character and competition. the complete list of candidates follows this release.
the lowe’s ciAA Senior
clASS Award, which focuses
on men’s and women’s basketball players from the ciAA, is a
division of the national Senior

clASS Award program that recognizes student-athletes in 10
ncAA division i sports.
ciAA award candidates were
nominated by their respective
universities. of those 22 studentathletes, all are in excellent academic standing at their universities with five holding gpAs of
3.5 or greater, and five were
honored with preseason conference honors for outstanding performance on the court. each of
the candidates volunteers his or
her time with charitable organizations and causes while upholding a reputation for positive
character on campus and in the
community.
“the lowe’s ciAA Senior
clASS Award shows the company’s commitment to the ciAA
mission, which is to support and
showcase our student-athletes
through community, classroom,
character and competition,” said
ciAA commissioner Jacqie
Mcwilliams. their involvement
on the campuses, culminating at
the tournament, helps to recogSee AwARD Page A8

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Celebrations Around the Region

Earth Talk
Dear EarthTalk:

Out on the Town, page A6

Features, page A7

Mzuri Moyo Aimbaye Brings Her
Healing Multi-Award-winning
One-woman Stage Play to
Prince George’s Community
College, Center for
Performing Arts January 25

What is perovskite-based solar all
about, and how does it differ
from silicon-based solar?
—Mary w., baltimore, Md

TOWNS and NEIGHBORS
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In and Around Morningside-Skyline
Former Morningsider receives
woman of the Year Award at
Lincoln-Reagan Dinner
Judy draheim, formerly of Morningside, received the woman of the
year Award at the calvert county republican central committee lincolnreagan dinner in october.
Judy is the daughter of Alice and paul
Misenheimer who lived on boxwood
drive in the ’50s and ’60s. She attended
Morningside School where she came to
know schoolmate Allan draheim, of
Maple road. they graduated together
from Suitland high School and in 1965
they wed at Morningside baptist church,
a marriage that’s lasted 54 years.
now both are retired, Allan from the
phone company and Judy from census.
they live in huntington.
the woman of the year Award is a
prestigious award that recognizes and
honors a woman for her community
service, leadership and as a role model.
She is someone who has served in many
capacities and helped candidates in their
election bids. Judy served on the republican central committee as an associate member, worked at the election
polls for many years, knocked on doors
and has been campaign chair for Sheriff
Mike evans since 2010. Sheriff evans
won his fifth election in 2018.
Judy says she’s very grateful for this
award but was extremely surprised and
could hardly speak, except to say
“thank you.”

Neighbors & other good people
Judith “Judie” Mccrone, past president of Vfw 9619 Auxiliary and mom
of karen rooker, former Mayor of
Morningside (now clerk-treasurer) died
dec. 17. After i attend the celebration
of her life on Jan. 11 at the Vfw, i’ll
pay a tribute to her.
former Morningside councilwoman
carol (kline) degraba and her husband
tom celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary with a pilgrimage to the holy
land where they renewed their wedding
vows in cana of galilee and again in
washington at the Shrine of the immaculate conception.
tiffany green is the new prince
george’s county fire chief, the first
woman to hold the office, and the
youngest chief. She grew up in fort
washington and served at Station 842
in oxon hill.

by Mary Mchale 301-735-3451

back in April 1983 the longo family
lived on lori Street in Skyline. Sadly,
that year, one of them, Mike, died after
being struck by a car on Suitland parkway. recently i received a call from
teresa, the oldest of the longo children.
She reports that her brother Joe and his
wife diane have recently moved back
to Skyline and live on clayton lane.
they were deeply touched that i mentioned this tragedy in the local history
i’ve been including in the Skyline
newsletter; it was good to remember
Mike.
rebekah Schrier, a teacher at Stanton
elementary in Se washington, is currently staying with me. She is delighted
that her 2nd-graders have been treated
to ice-skating lessons at a washington
rink during school hours. none had
ever skated; now all are proud skaters.
i’ve enjoyed having daughter kathleen Shearer visiting from west chester,
ohio. not only has she been a great
help to me—washing, vacuuming,
cooking—but she is amazing at jigsaws.
She was particularly appreciated after i
fell in the basement and injured my
hand, which interfered with my typing,
not to mention the washing, vacuuming
and cooking.
Jobs
• thousands of census jobs are available nationwide. for information or
help applying, call 1-855-Job-2020.
• the washington post wants carriers.
Apply to deliverthepost.com.

Changing Landscape
food trucks are back in. prince
george’s has passed a package of bills
to make the county more food-truck
friendly.
A Shoppers in oxon hill has been
sold to lidl, a german grocery chain
that now has several stores in prince
george’s.

Patsy Holson, mother of 14
patricia Ann “patsy” holson, 87, formerly of camp Springs, died Jan. 6 at
her home in ocean View, de surrounded by her large family. And indeed, her family is large. patsy and her
husband Jim had 14 children, 40 grandchildren and 49 great-grandchildren.
patsy was born in washington to the
late william and Mary Agnes hill. She
graduated from St. cecilia’s Academy

Brandywine-Aquasco
UMES KENDRA wOOD
hawk in the halls of congress: kendra wood (15) is a
clerk for the united States house of representatives committee on Science, Space and technology. the committee
is chaired by rep. eddie bernice Johnson (d-tX), who is
the first African American and first female ranking member
of the committee. its jurisdiction includes a “special oversight” function giving exclusive responsibility among all
congressional Standing committees “to review and study,
on a continuing basis, all laws, programs and government
activities involving federal non-military research and development.” wood, a Suitland, Maryland native earned a bachelor’s degree in environmental science marine science concentration from university Maryland eastern Shore.
kendra’s professional goal was to work in a research laboratory or help save animals from oil spills. She assists in
the preparation and conduct of markups. She has an active
role during the markups. kendra sits in front of members of
congress with a professional staff member counsel. She
reads the bills and amendments. if there are recorded votes,
she calls the roll, tallies the votes, and reports the count back
to the chairwoman. She also helps with hearing preparation
and maintains and archives their committee’s records.
kendra had no interest in working in politics. when the
opportunity presented itself to intern on capitol hill, she
didn’t think that she would use her environmental science
degree. After the start of her internship, she learned the political side of the science world. She was able to see the
hands-on-work of congress and learn the process of how
money gets appropriated to our government agencies, which
trickled down to the campus research that she experienced.
She enjoyed this journey that connected her undergraduate
studies to politics, and she knew capitol hill was the place
for her. After working for two members of congress, prince
george’s county council, and a political campaign, she was
given the opportunity to work with the Science, Space, and
technology committee.
“kendra stated that uMeS gave her the education and

and married James e. “bootie” holson.
She ran the administrative side of the
family-owned business, J&J contractors, for 20 years.
the holsons were among the first
families of St. philip’s parish, and
patsy served with the Sodality. She
was a member of her neighborhood
woodland homemakers and enjoyed
ceramics, sewing, needlepoint and
crocheting.
patsy was preceded in death by three
of their children, Mary christine
delincki, James holson and bonnie
Jean watson, and her sister rosemary
“pinki” hill. Survivors include bootie,
her husband of 67 years; 11 children,
cathy waltersdorff, barbie lloyd, pat
holson, Vicki farri, Maureen taylor,
Joan emrick, Ann horak, paula caulk,
Michael holson, Jeannine Schaefer and
Mark holson; her brother rev. paul hill
and sister pamela hill.
Mass of christian burial was at St.
philip’s on January 14 with burial at
resurrection cemetery.
A special memory: years ago, when
i had only 7 children and patsy had 14,
i asked her how she could possibly have
time to be so involved in the Sodality.
She told me that each year she took on
just one out-the-family activity and
gave it as much as she could.

Milestones
happy birthday to gene desmarais
(99!) and courtni bland, Jan. 3; gi
Market’s Jennifer Jung, J.b. thomas
and christa neale, Jan. 4; Suitland historian darlie norton, Ariel thomas,
Sarah Vilky and terry foster, Jan. 6;
eva hugings and charles boxley, Jan.
8; patty gallatin, Jan. 11; Martin Miller,
frank binsted and roc wheeler, Jan.
13; curtis deMarco knowles, my son
Mike Mchale, kathleen giroux and
Joanie Mangum, Jan. 14; robert koch,
Jan. 15; and dolly wood, Jan. 16.
happy anniversary to tom and
Monique laws, Jan. 3; my grandson
conor and heather Mchale, their 16th
on Jan. 3; my son John and Michelle
Mchale, their 23rd on Jan. 4; former
Morningside councilman James and
yvonne ealey, their 3rd on Jan. 6; diane and Steve Zirkle, Jan. 9; david
and lori williams, Jan. 9; gary and
Melody barnes, Jan. 14; and frank and
Sharleen kelly cappella, their 75th (!)
on Jan. 15.

by Audrey Johnson 301-922-5384
opportunities to be where she is today. her work under
louis Stokes Alliance for Minority participation, national
oceanic and Atmospheric Administration-living Marine cooperative Science center, and the national Science foundation allowed her to explore the world of research, travel and
stand out as a political staffer. She also gained long-lasting
friendships, a strong work ethic, and became a confident
black woman as a result of her uMeS experience.”
“kendra’s advice is to use your undergraduate years to
delve into SteM or government field to identify your passion. internships are a great way to gain experience and
knowledge of the field. ultimately, choose a degree where
you will enjoy your job, make money and have a happy
life.”
information about uMeS kendra wood taken from
uMeS (the key) a newsletter for students, faculty, staff,
alumni and friends, december 2019.

CLINTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
clinton united Methodist church is soliciting applications
for the position of organist. proficiency on the piano is a
perquisite. Must be able to read music and accompany the
chancel choir on Anthems and cantatas. A degree in music
is preferable and being able to play by air is a plus.
the organist would serve as principal organist and pianist
for the 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. services on the first two Sundays
of each month, special and holiday services, serve as accompanist for the chancel choir which meets for rehearsals
on the first, third, and fourth wednesdays of each month
from 7:30–9:00 p.m. and serve under the guidance and direction of the Minister of Music and pastor. prior experience
for playing the worship service is preferred.
please submit resumes to: e-mail: cumcmd@verizon.net,
web: www.cumcmd.org. Mail: 10700 brandywine road,
clinton, Maryland 20735. for more information, call the
church office at 301-868-1281. reverend dorothea J. belt
Stroman, Senior pastor, clinton united Methodist church.

Around the County

Bowie City Council Hosts
Four Listening Sessions for Bowie Residents

during the months of January and february, the bowie city council
will host community listening sessions in different parts of the city to
hear what is on the minds of residents. the first session takes place on
wednesday, Jan. 15 at 7 p.m. at the South bowie community center.
Mayor tim Adams and the other members of the council look forward
to getting input from bowie residents about local matters, especially about
how the city should be spending tax payer dollars, and where the council
should be focusing its attention.
in a recent video promoting these sessions with voters and emphasizing
the importance of getting their input, Adams said, “As we knocked on
doors during the campaign we promised to hear your voice, to listen to you
about what’s important to you. we don’t want to tell you; we want to hear
from you.”
in total, the council will host four listening sessions, one in each of the
four council districts. residents who can’t attend one of the evening sessions, can email comments or questions for the council to publicinfo@cityofbowie.org. they can also post comments to the city’s social media sites
or call 301-809-3032 to share their thoughts.
City of Bowie Listening Session Dates:
wednesday, January 15, 7 p.m.—South bowie community center, 1717
pittsfield lane
wednesday, January 29, 7 p.m.—city hall, 15901 excalibur road
thursday, february 13, 7 p.m.—huntington community center, 13022
8th Street
wednesday, february 26, 7 p.m.—kenhill center, 2614 kenhill drive
for more information, residents can call city hall at 301-262-6200.
—Una Cooper, City of Bowie

Cheverly 2020 Census Kickoff Meeting!

we count! nosotros contamos!
come to our cheverly 2020 census kickoff Meeting to learn more
about why it is critically important that everyone living in cheverly
is counted and how you can help! like, follow, Share via fb
@wecountcheverly.
Saturday, January 18 from 1–3 p.m., hosted by cheverly American legion post 108, 3608 legion dr, cheverly, Md 20785
door prizes!—information!—Sign up to lead and Serve!
did you know that only 73% of the residents in cheverly were counted
in the 2010 census? you deserve to be counted and our community is
counting on you! the census is safe and your information is protected!
¡premios de puerta! ¡información! ¡regístrese para liderar y servir!
¿Sabía que solo el 73% de los residentes en cheverly fueron contados en
el censo 2010? ¡usted merece ser contado y nuestra comunidad cuenta
con usted! ¡el censo está seguro y su información está protegida!
by law, every 10 years the u.S. census counts every resident in the
united States. your participation determines representation and how billions
in federal funds are distributed. if our community is undercounted, friends
and neighbors miss out on an estimated $18,250 per person over a 10-year
period. Statewide, that’s a total of $26.6 billion over a 10-year period.
por ley, una vez cada 10 años el censo estadounidense realiza
un conteo de cada residente en los estados unidos.
Su participación determina la representación y cómo se distribuyen
miles de millones de dollares en fondos federales. Si nuestra comunidad
no se contabiliza, amigos y vecinos pierden alrededor de $18,250 por persona en un período de 10 años. en todo el estado, eso representa un total
de $26,6 mil millones al cabo de un período de 10 años.
—Cheverly, MD, Jan. 7, 2020

Local Students Honored

Clarion University Announces Fall Dean’s list

clArion, pa. (Jan. 10, 2020)—the following students were named to
the dean’s list for the fall 2019 semester at clarion university of pennsylvania. to earn placement on the dean’s list, students must be enrolled in at
least 12 credits and earn a 3.5 grade point average.
Capitol Heights, MD, Marc Bartkowiak
Riverdale, MD, Virginia Mooney
—Tina Horner, Clarion University of Pennsylvania

Geneva College Announces Dean’s List for Fall 2019
beAVer fAllS, pa. (Jan. 9, 2019)—geneva college announces the
dean’s list of undergraduate students for the fall 2019 semester. to be eligible for this recognition, students in traditional programs must earn a
gpA of at least 3.6 while passing 12 credit hours or more.
Sierra Dunfee, Music Education major from Upper Marlboro, MD,
was named to geneva college’s dean’s list for the fall 2019 semester.
geneva college is a christ-centered academic community that provides
a comprehensive education to equip students for faithful and fruitful service
to god and neighbor. offering over 145 traditional undergraduate majors
and programs, fully online Adult degree programs and high-demand graduate degrees, geneva’s programs are recognized for their high quality.
geneva is included on kiplinger’s personal finance’s “2019 best college
Values” list and has one of the top undergraduate engineering programs in
the nation, according to u.S. news and world report. Adhering to the
truth of Scripture, a geneva education is grounded in god’s word as well
as in a core curriculum designed to prepare students vocationally to think,
write and communicate well in today’s world.
—Cheryl Johnston, Geneva College

MCC Announces Fall Term Dean’s List
MArShAlltown, iowa (Jan. 9, 2020)—one hundred seventy-nine students
were named to the fall 2019 (August to december) dean’s list at Marshalltown community college. to be eligible for the dean’s list, students must
have taken 12 or more credit hours during the semester (a full-time class
load) and have earned at least a 3.5 grade point average while attending Mcc
classes in Marshalltown, at iowa Valley community college grinnell, or online. the Mcc administration, faculty and staff congratulate these students
for their academic excellence.
Students are listed below by hometown:
Laurel, MD, Quavon Blackwood
—Robin Anctil, Iowa Valley Community College Grinnell
See LOCAL STUDENTS HONORED Page A3
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Counseling Corner
The American Counseling Association’s

Brain Fitness Can Help Fight
Memory Loss

Children Bundle-up for winter with
Free Coats and Books @ Your Library!
By donnA Scott-MArtin
PGCMLS

it’s a common problem many of us encounter as we age—we
forget more things and it seems to happen more frequently. it
can be a frustrating experience and even a frightening one as we
worry that serious issues of dementia are just around the corner.
while researchers are only beginning to understand exactly
why our brains seem to be more prone to memory issues as we
get older, they have, however, begun to make real progress in
finding ways to help fight memory problems as we age. And the
latest advice is that we all ought to begin proactively working to
keep maximum brain function at a much earlier age.
Many older folks try to keep mentally active through activities
like crossword or Sudoku puzzles, and that’s a good thing. but
more recent research is finding that such activities simply may
not be providing the level of stimulation needed for real “brain
fitness.”
brain fitness starts with mental activities that truly engage
your mental powers. they can take a variety of forms. critical
thinking, for example, requires you to think about a topic that
you understand and agree with, and then to look at that same
subject from the opposite point of view. can you evaluate the
strengths and weaknesses of that subject from a totally different
side than the one you’re normally on?
you want to stimulate your brain in ways that require it to really think about finding new solutions. locating new recipes and
then working out ways to improve them is such an activity.
learning and using new vocabulary words, tackling a foreign
language, or taking up a new hobby like art or music, are all
ways to maximize brain effort and increase brain stimulation.
brain fitness also requires recognizing that the brain is a part
of your body and is affected by your fitness. it requires exercising
more, eating healthier and staying fit overall. it means staying
on top of potential health risks, like your blood pressure and
cholesterol levels.
doing a daily crossword puzzle may be fun and provide some
brain stimulation, but really working for brain fitness means
doing things to improve your reasoning, problem-solving and
memory abilities, activities that are a real mental stretch. At the
same time, staying fit and managing health risks are the keys
that can all add up to better mental health and long, positive
brain function.

diStrict heightS, Md. (Jan. 9, 2020)—
the prince george’s county Memorial library System (pgcMlS) will partner with
operation warm to provide a complimentary
new coat and book to the first 150 children
that participate in the “A warm welcome to
the library” event at the Spauldings branch
library on Saturday, January 25, from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. this program, which is generously
sponsored by wawa, offers children a chance
to explore their local library and take home
useful items for the winter season. to register
please contact the Spauldings branch library
by January 24 at 301-817-3750 and indicate
the requested coat size (2t up to 14/16).
“Staying warm in the winter is not only
important for the health and safety of our
children, but having a nice new coat boosts
confidence and emotional well-being,” said
pgcMlS program Services Manager
rachel Zukowski. “thank you to operation
warm and wawa for providing this great opportunity to children in our community.”

counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling
Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
or
visit
the
ACA
website
at
counseling.org
www.counseling.org.

upper MArlboro, Md. (Jan. 8, 2020)—
prince george’s county council Member
derrick leon davis (d) – district 6, was
elected 2020 chair by the board of directors
of the Metropolitan washington council of
governments (cog) during its January 8
meeting. the cog board also elected Arlington county board Member christian
dorsey, and district of columbia council
Member robert c. white to serve as Vicechairs in 2020.
cog chair davis, who joined the board
in 2016, had served as cog board Vicechair since 2017. with a focus on regional
transportation and housing concerns, he has
served as a member of cog’s Metro Strategy group, working to forge consensus on
dedicated funding for Metro, and led the
housing Strategy group, developing cog’s
regional housing targets in 2019.
cog chair davis looks forward to continued service in this new regional leadership post.
“Serving as cog board chair is a signal
honor, providing an important opportunity

Local Students Honored from A2

Uw-Madison Announces Fall Dean’s List
MAdiSon, wis. (Jan. 8, 2020)—the university of wisconsin-Madison has recognized students named to the dean’s
list for the fall semester of the 2019–2020 academic year.
Students who achieve at a high level academically are
recognized by the dean at the close of each semester. to be
eligible for the dean’s list, students must complete a minimum of 12 graded degree credits in that semester. each university school or college sets its own gpA requirements for
students to be eligible to receive the distinction.
Students from our area who have received this honor:
Brandywine, MD, Kevin Crosby, Col of Agricultural
& Life Sci
Lanham, MD, Christian Eken, Col of Agricultural &
Life Sci
Laurel, MD, Niya Beverley, School of Education
—Mike Klein, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Goshen College Announces Dean’s List for Fall
Semester 2019
goShen, ind. (Jan. 7, 2020)—goshen college recently
recognized 188 undergraduate students for excellence in academics on the fall 2019 dean’s list. Olivia Ann Martin, a
first-year Mathematics major from Hyattsville, MD, was
recognized for academic excellence on the fall semester
dean’s list at goshen college. Martin is a graduate of elizabeth Seton high School.
the dean’s list includes students earning at least a 3.75
gpA, while completing at least 12 hours of coursework for a
letter grade. only grades from the designated semester are included in the dean’s list selection process.
initiated in the fall of 1999, the dean’s list celebrates
the achievement of goshen college students who have met
high academic standards and can motivate students preparing
for graduate studies.
—Brian A. Yoder Schlabach, Goshen College

Local Student Named to MVC’s Fall 2019 Dean’s List
MArShAll, Mo. (Jan. 3, 2020)—dr. diane bartholomew,
vice president of academic affairs for Missouri Valley college, has announced the fall 2019 dean’s list. the requirements for the dean’s list are a 3.3 or higher grade point average; at least 12 graded hours for the semester and no “d,”
“f,” or “incomplete” grades for the semester. the following
student from the area was named to the dean’s list:
Largo, MD, Marcelaine Augustin, Junior, Biology
known for its dynamic, richly diverse, and friendly educational environment, Missouri Valley college offers many
opportunities to grow in mind, body, and spirit. grounded in
the liberal arts, undergraduate studies empower students to
master interdisciplinary skills needed to succeed in a knowledge-based global society.
—Danielle Durham, Missouri Valley College

operation warm provides warmth, confidence
and hope to children in need through the gift
of brand new winter coats. We believe a brand
new coat is more than a coat. Through serving
millions of children in need across North
America, we have seen that a brand new coat
offers a child physical and emotional warmth,
confidence to socialize and succeed, and hope
of a brighter future.
iMAge courteSy pgcMlS

Council Member Derrick Leon Davis Elected COG Board Chair
Davis to Chair Council of Governments Board of Directors in 2020
By AngelA J. rouSon
Prince George’s County Council Media

to continue the significant progress we have
achieved to advance our region. i look forward to leading with my colleagues, Vicechair dorsey and Vice-chair white, and
cog board members to address regional
interests and concerns.”
under the new leadership team, cog
will build on recent regional collaboration
related to housing and transportation and
focus on optimizing land use around high
capacity transit stations, defined as Metrorail, commuter rail, light rail, streetcar, bus
rapid transit, and multimodal stations. the
board will also continue its focus on advancing racial equity regionally and in local
government programs and policies.
council chair davis noted the important
work ahead to build on the region’s transit
goals.
“to create more transit-oriented communities that are accessible to all residents, we
need to take our forward-looking planning
and placemaking to the next level,” davis
said. “our region is a national leader in transit use and walkable communities, but we
know there’s still plenty of untapped potential to better connect our jobs and housing
to transit and grow our economy.”

photo courteSy council connection
newSletter JAn. 10, 2020

cog is an independent, nonprofit association of 24 local governments supported
by financial contributions from its member
governments, federal and State grants and
contracts, and donations from foundations
and the private sector. cog connects leaders
across borders to help shape strong communities in Metropolitan washington.
the board of directors is cog’s governing body and is responsible for its overall
policies, functions, and funds. board members are appointed each year by the participating local governments and by caucuses of
state legislative delegations from the region.

CASA Launches “People are Power” Program

Supports Changing Democracy through Engagement of People of Color in Critical States
By liZette olMoS
CASA

hyAttSVille, Md. (Jan. 7, 2020)—on
Jan. 7, cASA announced a partnership with
six organizations: Action nc, the Jolt initiative, Michigan united, MoSeS,
nAkASec, and Voces de la frontera
through its people are power program.
Awarded the communities thrive challenge,
a collaboration between the rockefeller
foundation and the chan Zuckerberg initiative, the people are power program will support sophisticated organizations in critical
states to deepen their impact.
“the people Are power organizations
share similar progressive values and a commitment to racial, economic, and immigrant
justice,” said cASA executive director gustavo torres. “they have demonstrated interest and capacity to run field and civic engagement programs. they can create or
already have an individual membership
structure. they will be building a membership program in a swing state for the presidential in 2020 or a place where immigrants
are at least 20% of voters.”
Action nc, the Jolt initiative, Michigan
united, MoSeS, nAkASec and Voces de
la frontera are all organizations that work
primarily with latinx, AApi, immigrant, and

African American working-class people and
were chosen for their deep focus on grassroots organizing, mobilization, and leadership development. each organization will
grow even deeper membership models and
voter engagement programs through crosstraining and one-on-one technical assistance
sessions throughout the year. each organization enters the communities thrive challenge program with deep expertise in some
of these areas but seeks to develop additional
capacities.
“At its core, Jolt initiative aims to build
a stronger democracy by empowering latinos to be civically-minded,” said Antonio
Arellano, interim executive director at Jolt
initiative. “ensuring everyone’s voice is
heard is a day-to-day mission and one that
wouldn’t be possible without support from
champions like cASA, that seeks to uplift
marginalized communities through programs
such as the “building Sustainable power”
incubator program. this grant will allow us
to further our mission at a time when it’s
most critical to the future of our country.”
Congratulations to the 2020 partners:
Action NC: An organization that confronts and reduces the root cause of poverty,
underdevelopment, and social and economic
inequality through grassroots education,

training, organization and mobilization. for
more information, go to http://www.
actionnc.org/
Jolt Initiative: the Jolt initiative recognizes the participation of latinos to build a
stronger democracy and ensure that everyone’s voice is heard. Jolt builds the leadership capacity of latinos to increase their
civic involvement and mobilize their peers
to action. for more information, go to
http://www.joltinitiative.org/.
Michigan United: A coalition of labor,
civil rights, and business members fighting
for the rights of homeowners, renters, immigrant families and students. for more information, go to https://www.miunited.org/.
MOSES (Metropolitan Organizing
Strategies Enabling Strength): An organization that develops faith leaders and builds
relationships to advocate for social justice
through a group of congregations. over the
last two election cycles MoSeS has organized over 20+ Judicial and criminal justice
town halls. in 2018, in partnership with
Advancement project and nation outside,
200+ citizens were registered to vote while
in jail. for more information, go to
mosesmi.org.
See CASA LAUNCHES Page A8
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Marion wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

Childwatch:

Congress Honors CDF’s Beloved
MaryLee Allen’s Lifelong work to
Protect the Most Vulnerable Children
in october, the most significant provisions of
the family first prevention Services Act (family
first) took effect. family first was signed into
law in 2018 and represents a long sought historic
opportunity to transform our child welfare system
after years of steady, difficult, unglamorous effort
by child welfare advocates with the late Marylee

Allen, the children’s defense fund’s beloved
director of policy, often leading the charge.
Marylee devoted her life to improving children’s
lives—especially our most vulnerable children
in the child welfare system—and cheered the
passage of this important law and what it would
mean for children.

Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
To Be Equal:

war with Iran Is
Ill-Advised and Thoughtless
“When the United States uses military force,
the American people and members of the United
States Armed Forces deserve a credible explanation regarding such use of military force. The
War Powers Resolution requires the President
to consult with Congress ‘’in every possible instance’’ before introducing United States Armed
Forces into hostilities. Congress has not authorized the President to use military force against
Iran. Congress hereby directs the President to
terminate the use of United States Armed Forces
to engage in hostilities in or against Iran or any
part of its government or military, unless—(1)
Congress has declared war or enacted specific
statutory authorization for such use of the Armed

Forces; or (2) such use of the Armed Forces is
necessary and appropriate to defend against an
imminent armed attack upon the United States,
its territories or possessions, or its Armed
Forces, consistent with the requirements of the
War Powers Resolution.”
—war powers resolution passed by the u.S.
house of representatives, January 9, 2020
the trump Administration has said the death
of iran’s top military commander, Maj. gen. Qassim Suleimani, was necessary to prevent American
deaths the general was plotting, and the world is
safer because of his death.
i don’t know a soul in America who feels

before family first, states, tribes, and territories could claim federal reimbursement for services to a child only after removal from their family
and placement in the foster care system. family
first allows for the first time these federal dollars
to be spent on qualified, evidence-based mental
health, substance abuse and in-home parent skillbased programs and services to strengthen families to enable children to stay safely in stable,
loving homes. it is the first major modernization
of child welfare in decades and it is helping us
move toward a system that prevents millions of
children from facing the trauma of child maltreatment and entering the foster care system.
in november, a bipartisan group of u.S. Senators and representatives saw an opportunity to
help states, tribes, and territories implement the
historic reforms under family first. they introduced the family first transition Act (fftA) to
provide jurisdictions valuable resources to help
them upgrade their systems and meet new requirements. the bill also delays some requirements in the law, allowing states to more effectively tailor their prevention systems to the needs
of their specific citizens. fftA, which was signed

into law in december, was a bold package that
will help ensure family first’s effective implementation across the country.
family first was the last major piece of child
welfare legislation our beloved Marylee helped
shape and realize and she continued pushing for
its successful implementation until the very end.
So all of us at cdf and in the child advocacy community rejoice that the final provision of the new
fftA renames the promoting Safe and Stable families (pSSf) program to honor Marylee’s unwavering commitment to helping the most vulnerable
children. this is one of the most significant sources
of federal funds for family preservation and was
one of the many major reforms Marylee helped
enact in her 42 years of tireless and effective labor
at the children’s defense fund. it is fitting that
her life’s work devoted to protecting children and
strengthening families is honored in a bill meant
to strengthen the final piece of her legacy.
Marylee would have deflected the attention
of this richly deserved honor and reminded us
that our responsibility is to continue working diligently to ensure all children safe, permanent, loving homes. All of us at cdf most certainly will.

safer now than we did before January 3. And
that includes president trump, who has spent
the days since Suleimani’s death issuing empty
threats on twitter, some of which are clearly war
crimes.
the united States has been in conflict with
iran since 1979, when students stormed the American embassy in tehran and held 52 Americans
hostage for more than a year. in four decades
since the iranian revolution, iran has been the
world’s leading state sponsor of terrorism. for 22
of those years, the last 40 years, Suleimani has
led the Quds force, a u.S. designated terrorist
organization, which has armed and trained terrorist and paramilitary groups throughout the Middle east.
yet presidents george w. bush and barack
obama—and even donald trump, for the first three
years of his term—all declined to kill or capture
Suleimani, for a very good reason: such a move
would be tantamount to a declaration of war, not
only with iran, but with its inestimable network of
proxies around the globe—what iran expert and
carnegie endowment senior fellow karim Sadjadpour has called “a Shia foreign legion.”
we don’t want this war. we don’t need this
war. we cannot afford this war, neither in blood
nor in treasure. nearly half a billion lives have
been lost in the conflicts in iraq, pakistan and
Afghanistan since 9/11, including 15,000 u.S.
troops and military contractors. More than

970,000 iraq and Afghanistan veteran disability
claims have been registered with the Veterans Administration.
the united States federal government has spent
or obligated $5.9 trillion dollars on the wars in
the Middle east.
As a study by the watson institute at brown
university noted, “this total omits many other
expenses, such as the macroeconomic costs to the
uS economy; the opportunity costs of not investing
war dollars in alternative sectors; future interest
on war borrowing; and local government and private war costs. the current wars have been paid
for almost entirely by borrowing. this borrowing
has raised the uS budget deficit, increased the national debt, and had other macroeconomic effects,
such as raising consumer interest rates. unless the
uS immediately repays the money borrowed for
war, there will also be future interest payments.
we estimate that interest payments could total over
$8 trillion by the 2050s.”
the trump Administration has not articulated
or advanced a strategy with respect to iran. president trump cannot keep us safe with a tweet, as
he seems to believe.
the house on thursday passed a resolution to
force president trump to come to congress for
authorization before taking further military action
against iran, but it will take the forceful involvement of Senate leadership to keep us out of another
Middle east quagmire.

bills to expand medical coverage for firefighters,
including the firefighter Jesse Mccullough’s cancer protection law, and has pushed for policies
and projects that keep first responders safe by enhancing their communications infrastructure.

tem more accountable to the public for sentencing
decisions.
The witness Intimidation Prevention Act will
toughen penalties for witness intimidation resulting
in serious physical injury or death, and expand the
courts’ ability to admit statements made by intimidated witnesses under certain circumstances to
all crimes.
The Victims’ Right to Restitution Act of 2020
will make restitution orders to victims of crimes
mandatory.
learn more about governor hogan’s violent
crime plan at https://governor.maryland.gov/session2020-crime/

Law Enforcement Appreciation Day: Governor Hogan Announces
Hometown Heroes Legislation, Urges Passage of Violent Crime Initiatives
Tax Relief for Police, Firefighters, and First Responders
By ShAreeSe churchill
Ofﬁce of the Governor

AnnApoliS, Md. (Jan. 9, 2020)—governor
larry hogan marked national law enforcement
Appreciation day by announcing that he is introducing legislation to provide tax relief for police,
firefighters, and first responders, and urging lawmakers to pass his crime plan. the governor made
the announcement after hosting a reception for police officers at the State house.
the Hometown Heroes Act of 2020 exempts
law enforcement, fire, rescue, corrections, and
emergency response personnel from state tax on
all retirement income specific to their service in
those professions.
“time and time again, our state has called on
our dedicated law enforcement officers and first
responders, and every single time they have answered the call with no regard for their own personal safety,” said governor hogan. “our top priority is keeping our citizens safe, and in order to
do that it is essential that our police officers, firefighters, and all of our first responders have the
tools, the support, and the resources they need to

do their jobs effectively and efficiently. the outof-control violence in our streets is the number
one problem facing the state and the number one
concern of Marylanders—passing our crime package absolutely must be job number one for the
legislature.”
this week, wtop reported, “A poll conducted
just before the upcoming Maryland general Assembly session on wednesday found that voters
want lawmakers to focus on crime.”

Hometown Heroes Act of 2020
this is the fifth year that governor hogan has
introduced legislation to eliminate state taxes on
the retirement income of first responders. in 2017,
the governor was proud to enact the hometown
heroes benefit so that first responders can exempt
the first $15,000 of their retirement income from
state taxes. this year, he is again pushing to fully
exempt all retirement income for these occupations and to lower the age of eligibility from 55
to 50.
governor hogan has a strong record of advocacy for first responders and public safety professionals in Maryland. last year, he enacted multiple

Governor Hogan’s Crime Package
last month, governor hogan announced a series of new initiatives and expanded legislation
to get violent offenders off the streets and address
the violent crime crisis facing baltimore city.
The Violent Firearm Offenders Act will significantly increase tougher sentences for violent
offenders who commit crimes with guns, including
those who repeatedly illegally carry firearms, those
who illegally transfer guns to people they know
intend to use them in a crime,
and those who steal firearms or
possess stolen firearms.
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Board of Public works Approves Funding For
Clean water and the Chesapeake Bay
Grants will reduce pollution, improve water quality
By JAy ApperSon
Maryland Department of the Environment

bAltiMore (Jan. 8, 2020)—the Maryland board of public works
approved more than $4.7 million in grants today to reduce pollution
and improve water quality. the board is composed of governor
larry hogan, treasurer nancy k. kopp and comptroller peter franchot.
“these are smart investments to protect public health and prevent
water pollution in Maryland communities and the chesapeake bay,”
said Maryland environment Secretary ben grumbles. “reducing
pollution from septic systems will help us to grow the state’s econ-

omy and lead in the race to protect and restore chesapeake bay watersheds.”

the following projects were approved today:
Upgrade Septic Systems—Statewide
grants from the bay restoration fund totaling $4,775,000 will
provide funding for counties to upgrade on-site sewage disposal
(septic) systems and make sewer connections to significantly reduce
the discharge of nitrogen, one of the most serious pollutants in the
chesapeake bay. counties will focus on upgrading septic systems
located within the critical area. eighteen Maryland counties will
benefit from the grants.
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Social Security Matters

Can My Husband Use the
“Restricted Application?”
Ask Rusty:

By ruSSell gloor,
AMAc certiﬁed Social Security Advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty:
My question is about the “restricted application for spousal benefits only” i saw referenced in an article. i will turn 66 in february
and have applied for my “full retirement benefit” and will continue
to work full time. My husband turned 66 this month and has not yet
applied for his benefits. According to the Social Security paperwork
sent to us, i will receive about $1900 a month and my husband,
who is self-employed, would only receive $500 to $600. if my husband claimed “spousal benefits only” using the restricted application,
would i still receive my $1900 and he would receive 50% of that
for an estimated total of $2850? doesn’t seem to make sense to me!
As you can see, we must be in denial of our age and are not knowledgeable about Social Security!! Signed: Inquisitive Senior

Dear Inquisitive: based on the amounts you quoted in your email
(which i assume were recent estimates from the Social Security Administration), your husband should claim his own benefits this month
and then claim his normal spousal benefit in february when your
benefits start. Since your husband has already reached his full retirement age of 66, his spousal benefit will be the full 50% of the
benefit you are entitled to when you reach your full retirement age
in february.
Although your husband qualifies for and can submit a “restricted
application for spousal benefits only” (as described in the article
you read), there is little reason for him to do so because his own
benefit, even if he delays claiming it until he is 70, will be less than
his spousal benefit from your record. instead, since his spousal benefit from you will be the highest amount he will ever be eligible for,
he can just claim his own benefit first and then claim his regular
spousal benefit to begin when your Social Security retirement benefit
starts. here’s why:
if your husband’s current benefit at his full retirement age (frA)
would be $600 and he’s not yet collecting, he could earn delayed
retirement credits (drcs) at a rate of 0.667 per month of delay (8%
per year of delay). that will mean his own benefit would be 32%
more at age 70 then he is now eligible for at his frA, which means
his maximum benefit on his own earnings record will be $792/month
($600 plus 32%).
the only reason to file the restricted application (for which he is
eligible only because he was born before January 2, 1954) is to let
his own benefit grow while he collects a spousal benefit, so he can
switch to his own higher benefit later. but since his spousal benefit
from you will be about $950—more than the maximum benefit he
can get from his own record at age 70—his most prudent choice
would be to simply claim his own benefit now and apply for his
normal spousal benefit to start when your SS benefit starts in february. no need for him to file the restricted application because his
own benefit will never be higher than his spousal benefit. And just
for complete clarity, your husband collecting his spousal benefit
from you will not affect your own Social Security retirement benefit
in any way.
The 2 million member Association of Mature American citizens
(AMAc)(https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy
organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Careers

Myths vs. Facts of Landing
A Skilled Trade Job

(Statepoint) with the demand for skilled
trade workers growing nationwide, you
may be looking to launch your career,
change professional paths, or hone current
skills in order to advance in your industry.
As you go about the process, consider
these few myths and facts about landing a
skilled trade job:
• Myth: It will be hard to find training
in my local area.
• Fact: there are numerous free resources available to connect you with local
training opportunities. Veterans and their
spouses for example, can seek career assistance from organizations such as
amvets.org. in the case of the hVAcr industry, locating training organizations in
your zip code is as simple as visiting natex.org, which provides online services to
english and Spanish speakers, as well as
certification and recertification.
• Myth: All training programs are pretty
much the same.
• Fact: not all certification programs
offer the same quality education, nor are
they associated with the same breadth of

job opportunities. those in the
hVAcr industry, for example,
can set themselves apart by getting north American technician excellence (nAte) training.
“not only do contractors
working
with
nAteprefer
certified technicians, consumers look for
this certification as well because it ensures
that a knowledgeable, well-trained and
highly experienced technician will service
their home heating or cooling system,”
says Anthony Spagnoli, nAte’s director
of training and education.
• Myth: Skilled trade careers don’t offer
room for growth.
• Fact: Skilled trade careers are in especially high demand today, offering longterm job security, a good living and room
for advancement. to learn more about existing growth opportunities, tune into the
podcast “blue is the new white.” Available for download on Apple podcasts and
Spotify, this is also a good resource for
those seeking to get their foot in the door.

bAltiMore, Md. (Jan. 6, 2020)—the Maryland department of
health (Mdh) has launched the Maternal opioid Misuse (MoM)
model this month, using funds from the centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (cMS). the MoM initiative focuses on improving
care for pregnant and postpartum Medicaid participants who are diagnosed with opioid use disorder (oud).
“the Maryland department of health remains committed to ending
the opioid crisis, and the MoM model is one very specific but critical
approach,” said Mdh Secretary robert r. neall. “by targeting these
resources and continuing to align efforts—from the federal level to
our local partners—we will increase support for women and families
in seeking treatment and finding success in recovery.”
According to cMS, substance use is a leading cause of maternal
death. because pregnant and postpartum women are more likely to be
receiving health care, MoM focuses on providing additional resources
to women with oud during and after their pregnancies. the initiative
strives to deliver better care from maternity and primary care to behavioral health care and substance use disorder treatment.
Maryland is one of 10 states to secure MoM funding. the state
will receive $3.6 million over the next five years to implement the initiative, with the opportunity to receive an additional $1.5 million based
on performance targets. Maryland’s Medicaid program will work with
cMS to develop long-term coverage and payment strategies, while

• Myth: Career support will be hard to
come by once I receive my certification.
• Fact: connecting with a seasoned professional who can act as your mentor is a
great way to build relationships, network
and learn as you go. this is especially important for those who have traditionally
been underrepresented in a given industry.
you can find mentors on-the-job, at industry events and through online resources
such as women in hVAcr, which among
its initiatives, connects young women in
the industry with mentors. Visit women
inhvacr.org/mentorship to learn more.
looking to break into hVAcr or another skilled trade industry? check out
available resources which can help you get
trained, certified and employed with confidence.

Junior League of Prince George’s County

the Junior league is a group of women committed to promoting volunteerism, developing the potential of women and improving
communities through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.
we are hosting our next information meeting on Jan. 25, 2020, from 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. at the Savage library branch (howard
county library System), 9525 durness ln., laurel, Md 20723. become a founding member today of the Junior league of prince
george’s county. rSVp at jlpgpresident@gmail.com.
—Diana Emerson, President, Junior League of Prince George’s County

The Hall CP from A1

beyond. in addition to serving as an additional social and creative
space for students, the new concept will also be a gathering
place for alumni, wework clients, visitors staying at the nearby
the hotel at the university of Maryland, and, with the addition
of the incoming purple line Metro stop, d.c. residents, too. in
collaboration with the university and its president wallace loh,
uMd chief Strategy officer for economic development ken
ulman and real estate developers chesapeake realty partners
and partner Jon Mayers, plank is helping to grow college park
into a top-tier college town with the hall cp.
plank has come full circle since his days studying urban
planning and architecture as a university of Maryland student,
going on after graduation to experiment with different endeavors,
from owning a painting business to becoming a partner at his
brother kevin’s company under Armour, to ultimately launching
war horse nearly a decade ago. he recently delivered the commencement speech for the uMd School of Agriculture, planning, and preservation’s winter graduation ceremony, was the
recipient of the university’s distinguished Alumni Award in december 2019 and was recognized as an honoree for the innovation and entrepreneurship in real estate award in 2017.
with the hall cp, plank looks to highlight diverse skill sets
and celebrate the concept of the “artist as the hero.” from the
painter to the professor, all members of the university community
will be welcome at the hall cp to indulge their creativity as
well as their cravings.
the hall cp will operate seven days a week on a limited basis, serving only the café and pizzeria menus, from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. daily. extended hours, full dining menu and programming
activations will begin in late January 2020. for more information, please email events@thehallcp.com or visit
www.thehallcp.com.
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The Hall CP comes from UMD alum and developer Scott
Plank.
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Pizza is among the food offerings at The Hall CP.

Maryland Awarded Federal Innovation Funds to
Address Impact of the Opioid Crisis on Maternal and Child Health
By deidre MccAbe and MAureen regAn
Maryland Department of Health
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working with its healthchoice managed care organizations to improve
care and service to pregnant and postpartum women with oud.
“As we continue to combat the opioid crisis, this new funding presents a unique opportunity to improve health outcomes for one of Maryland’s most vulnerable populations,” said Mdh chief operating officer
dennis Schrader. “this initiative will result in bringing better health
care to mothers and children at an especially critical time.”
the new funding is a timely and strategic complement to the cdc’s
overdose data to Action grant, which Mdh’s public health Administration received in September 2019. the three-year cooperative agreement enables the state to leverage more timely overdose data to support
increased intervention and prevention capacities.
According to the American college of obstetricians and gynecologists, pregnant and postpartum women who misuse substances are at
high risk for poor maternal outcomes, including preterm labor and delivery complications. the problems are frequently made worse by
malnourishment, interpersonal violence and other health-related social
needs.
“the social aspects of health care play an enormous role in public
health,” said deputy Secretary for public health fran phillips. “Medicaid’s MoM initiative aligns with public health’s community-based
opioid intervention and prevention efforts. together, we have greater
potential to help more women with opioid use disorder and their infants
get better care across the state.”
for more information about the MoM model, visit https://
innovation.cms.gov/initiatives/maternal-opioid-misuse-model/.

Free January Health Resources
Provided by Doctors Community
Health System

lAnhAM, Md. (Jan. 3, 2020)—throughout the year, doctors
community hospital offers numerous screenings and support
groups. they are designed to help people maintain and improve
their overall health. Some of the upcoming events include:

Free women’s Heart Health Support Group
tuesdays: January 28, March 24, May 26, September 22 and
november 24, 10:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
doctors community hospital, 8100 good luck road, north
building, 5th floor, dSe room, lanham, Md 20706
301-552-8058 | dchrehab.org
Join heart disease experts who provide educational information
to women while encouraging them to make well-educated and
heart-healthy decisions.
Free Lymphedema and Chronic Swelling Support Group
January 30, July 16 and december 17, 2–4 p.m. / April 16 and
october 15, at 5 p.m.–7 p.m. |
doctors community hospital, 8100 good luck road, north
building, 5th floor, dSe room, lanham, Md 20706
301-552-8144 | dchrehab.org
Join people who have lymphedema as they share their experiences while learning about the latest treatment and management
options.
—Chondria Andrews, Doctors Community Hospital
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Mzuri Moyo Aimbaye Brings
Her Healing Multi-Awardwinning One-woman Stage
Play to PGCC, Center for
Performing Arts January 25

Calendar Spotlight

Engineering 101
date and time: Saturday, January 18, 2020, 11 a.m.
description: what is an engineer? engineers design and build
things to solve specific problems. learn the basics of engineering
through an interactive, hands-on challenge. construct your own
design from plans to prototype. learn something new while
having fun—what more can you ask?!
cost:
$5 per participant includes museum admission and
supplies.
location: college park Aviation Museum, 1985 corporal
frank Scott dr., college park, Md 20740
contact: 301-864-6029; tty 301-699-2544

The Fannie Lou Hamer Story, “Sick and Tired of
Being Sick and Tired” Highlights the Inspirational
Journey of the “Mother of Voter Registration for
Black America Impacting ALL”
By dJehuty Se hotep
Healing Through The Sound of Music

Teddy Bears Picnic
date and time: Saturday, January 18, 2020, 3 p.m.
description: A fun indoor picnic, with stories, songs, dances,
and activities for your little one to share with a favorite plushie
friend. Spend time with your kids at cpAe AhA kids events.
cost:
free
Ages:
Ages 3 and up, must be accompanied by an adult
location: old parish house Address, 4711 knox rd,
college park, Md 20741
contact: 301-927-3013 (leave message)

wAShington (January 8, 2020)—prince george community
college is bringing to its campus and surrounding Maryland/dc
communities the awe-inspiring and healing production of healing
through the Sound of Music’s multi-award winning 90-minute
one-woman Stage play, the fannie lou hamer Story, “Sick
and tired of being Sick and tired,” by dynamic performer playwright / Actress / Singer… Mzuri Moyo Aimbaye…and directed
by award winning director / producer / documentarian / …
byron c. Saunders. largo is the first stop in Maryland of Aimbaye’s 2020 national tour commemorating women of civil
rights and Social Justice. tickets can be purchased for $40 at
www.pgcc.edu/arts. the performance will be at the center of
See FANNIE LOU HAMER STORY Page A8
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“Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that.”

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. DAY CELEBRATIONS

Prince George’s County
Top Ladies of Distinction
8th Annual MLK Prayer
Breakfast
IMAGE BY wIKIIMAGES FROM PIxABAY date and time: Saturday, January 18, 2020, 8:30 a.m.–12 p.m. dress/Attire: business casual
description: Join the top ladies of distinction, inc. prince george’s
county chapter, for our 8th annual rev. dr. Martin luther king, Jr.
prayer breakfast on Saturday, January 18, 2020. our theme: “together
we Stand, united we Serve.” we look to honor and celebrate the
legacy of rev. dr. Martin luther king, Jr. through tributes, song, inspirational entertainment, a powerful word from our guest speaker,
rev. dr. debyii Sababu-thomas, and a delectable breakfast to feed
your belly and soul! there will also be vendors and a photography
booth present to enhance the celebration! we look forward to celebrating with you and your family! get your tickets today and help us
raise funds to meet the needs and continue to serve our community!!
cost:
$50. Tickets at Eventbrite
Ages:
All ages welcome
location: camelot by Martin’s, 13901 central Avenue, upper
Marlboro, Md 20774
contact: http://www.tlodpgcc.org/

MLK Day of Service Presented by Kaiser Permanente in Partnership with CKAR CDC and Neighborhood Design Center
date and time: Saturday, January 18, 2020, 9 a.m.–2 p.m.
description: fun, food & festivities! bring your friends and family
with you, and welcome 2020 by staying on top of your health.
kaiser permanente, along with our partners, is proud to support
the greater riverdale community for our annual Mlk day of
Service. Mobile health van, yoga/zumba classes, soccer game.
Ages:
All ages welcome
location: templeton elementary School, 6001 carters lane,
riverdale, Md 20737

2020 Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday Celebration – washington
date and time: Monday, January 20, 2020, 8:30 a.m.–noon
description: hosted by uncf washington and the washington inter-Alumni council, the 37th annual Martin luther king, Jr. birthday
celebration will help send more students to and through school.
keynote speaker: dr. Maya rockeymoore cummings. invocation &
benediction by rev. John Savoy, new dimensions church, lanham
cost:
$75. https://www.uncf.org/event/2020-martin-lutherking-jr-birthday-celebration-washington
location: the hotel at the university of Maryland, 7777 baltimore Ave., college park, Md 20740
contact: 202-810-0333, harry.christian@uncf.org

MLK Day: A Celebration of Service!
date and time: Monday, January 20, 2020, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
description: it’s a celebration of Mlk. A celebration of love. A
celebration of service. Join us as we honor Mlk’s legacy by focusing on his teachings on the values of love and service work.
donations of cold weather items are encouraged. highlights: 9–11
a.m.: Join us for the Mlk mentoring and networking breakfast
with free hot food. noon–5 p.m.: pop-up spoken word performances. A keynote speech and Q&A with veteran and organizer,
Jonathan hutto on Mlk’s legacy. create a special note card for
nursing home residents. A screening on the power of service. 2–4
p.m.: Join the family-friendly Museum kids club: happy birthday
dr. king! party with Jessica “culture Queen” hebron, education
fellow-in-residence. enjoy a children’s book reading and freedom
song sing-a-long, protest sign-making, a peaceful protest march
and an “i have A dream” themed goal setting for the new year as
well as a cupcake toast to celebrate dr. king’s 90th birthday!
cost:
free. Register at Eventbrite
Ages:
All ages welcome
location: prince george’s African American Museum and cultural center, 4519 rhode island Ave, north brentwood, Md 20722
contact: pgaamcc.org

Office of Community Relations MLK Day of Service 2020
Prince George’s County MLK Day of Service
date and time: Monday, January 20, 2020, 9 a.m.–2 p.m.
description: Join us for our 1st Annual Mlk day of Service.
there are opportunities to serve in each region of the county. free.
1) youth employment Seminar (ages 14–18): 9 a.m.–1 p.m. at
community of hope A.M.e. church, 3801 branch Avenue (rear,
lower level of iverson Mall), temple hills, Md. youth employment
information including: on-the-spot interviews, hiring tips, Syep
program training, community service hours, and a special raffle
and gift for students who complete the 5 seminar stations.
2) baby items donation drive: 9 a.m.–3 p.m. at the prince george’s
child resource center, 9475 lottsford road, largo, Md. new or
gently-used items are needed for low income or homeless teens
and women. items needed include: baby strollers, car seats, baby
bags, diapers/wipes, and coats (ages newborn to 4t).
3) latin American youth center (lAyc) Mlk day (ages 14–18)
9 a.m.–2 p.m. at buck lodge Middle School, 2611 buck lodge
road, Adelphi, Md. Join us for a day of diversity and heritage.
free health screenings (ages 5–15), diverse workshops, arts and
crafts, Sip’n’paint, cultural performances, music, entertainment
and more! Legislation signed in 1983 marked the birthday of the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as a federal holiday. In 1994, Congress designated the Martin Luther King Jr. Federal Holiday as a
national day of service. Each year, on the third Monday in January,
the MLK Day of Service is observed as a “day on, not a day off.”
MLK Day of Service is intended to empower individuals, strengthen
communities, bridge barriers, create solutions to social problems,
and move us closer to Dr. King’s vision of a “Beloved Community.”
MLK Day Celebration at The Lewis
date and time: Monday, January 20, 2020, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
description: celebrate the legacy of dr. king at the lewis Museum!
Stop by A ride to remember Story hour and Mural Art project to
explore the story of the desegregation of a local amusement park and
carousel. Join dr. traci parker, Assistant professor of Afro-American
Studies at the university of Massachusetts, Amherst, as she discusses
department Stores and the black freedom Movement. enjoy an urban theatrical presentation and talkback session of the Voices of
carmen, examining escalating conflicts among young people. prepare
to be wowed by selections by baltimore city college choir. View
the Annual high School Juried Art exhibition.
cost:
Special $5 Admission
location: reginald f. lewis Museum 830 e. pratt St.,
baltimore, Md 21202
contact: 443-263-1800, www.lewismuseum.org

20th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade
date and time: Monday, January 20, 2020, 12–2 p.m.
description: the baltimore office of promotion & the Arts (bopA)
is proud to present the 20th annual dr. Martin luther king, Jr. parade
alongside the city of baltimore. the parade commemorates the life
of civil rights leader and icon dr. Martin luther king, Jr. Spectators
are welcome to view the parade along the route on Martin luther
king, Jr. boulevard between eutaw Street and baltimore Street.
contact: www.promotionandarts.org/events-festivals/20th-annualdr-martin-luther-king-jr-parade

Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Tribute & Celebration
date and time: Monday, January 20, 2020, 4 p.m.
description: Montgomery county celebrates dr. Martin luther king's
life through dramatic readings, musical and dance performances. the
theme for this year's program is "children of the dream." in addition
there will be the presentation of the humanitarian Award, children
of the dream Awards. in addition there will be a Visual Arts display
honoring dr. king. This concert is not presented by Strathmore.
cost:
free tickets are required for this event and will be distributed on-site on the day of the performance starting at 3 p.m.
location: the Music center at Strathmore, 5301 tuckerman lane,
north bethesda, Md 20852-3385
contact: www.strathmore.org/events-and-tickets/mlk-tribute

Dinosaur world Live, presented by PGCC
date and time: Saturday, January 22, 2020, 7–9 p.m.
description: Meet a host of impressive creatures, including
every child’s favorite flesh-eating giant, the tyrannosaurus rex,
a triceratops, giraffatitan, and Segnosaurus, to name a few!
cost:
$39.75(level b), $49.75 (level A)
(includes $4.75 service charge)
location: grand theater, center for performing Arts,
prince george’s community college
301 largo rd, largo, Md 20774
contact: 301-546-7422, https://www.pgcc.edu/arts/events/

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

College Park Aviation Museum

photogrAph by preSerVAtion MArylAnd, wikiMediA coMMonS

located on the grounds of the world’s oldest continuously operating
airport, the College Park Aviation Museum opened in 1998 with the
goal of preserving and promoting the history of aviation innovations
at college park Airport while encouraging further research and inspiring curiosity in the history and science of flight. the museum
houses historic and reproduction aircraft related to the history of the
airfield. the rotating exhibits and family-friendly, hands-on activities
make for a unique experience with each visit. the museum is open
daily from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m., except for major holidays. Admission:
Adults $5, Seniors $4, children $2 (free for children 1 and under).
College Park Aviation Museum:
1985 Corporal Frank Scott Dr., College Park, MD 20740
301-864-6029 • www.collegeparkaviationmuseum.com

Upcoming Events

Dance Theater of Harlem, presented by PGCC
date and time: thursday, January 30, 2020, 7–9 p.m; friday,
January 31, 7–9 p.m.; and february 1, 2–4 p.m. and 7–9 p.m.
description: the 17-member, multi-ethnic company performs a
forward-thinking repertoire that includes treasured classics, neoclassical works by george balanchine and resident choreographer
robert garland.
cost:
$59.75 (level c), $69.75 (level b), $99.75 (level
A) (includes $4.75 service charge)
location: grand theater, center for performing Arts,
prince george’s community college
301 largo rd, largo, Md 20774
contact: 301-546-7422, https://www.pgcc.edu/arts/events/

Panel Discussion: Music and the Black Vote
date and time: Saturday, february 1, 2020, 1–2 p.m.
description: explore the times and history of the black Vote in
America and how music was influenced by its many challenges
from the black codes to the 15th Amendment and today’s times.
three experts, a musician, social scientist, and historian will
take you on this musical and educational journey. this event is
in partnership with the coalition for African Americans in the
performing Arts. AdA: yes
cost:
free
Ages:
All ages are welcome
location: Montpelier Arts center, 9652 Muirkirk road,
laurel, Md 20708
contact: 301-377-7800; tty 301-699-2544
Unwrapping Chocolate’s Secrets
date and time: Saturday, february 1, 2020, 1–3 p.m. Space is
limited; registration required by January 25.
description: Just in time for Valentine’s day, become a connoisseur of chocolate! Join foodways historian Joyce white for
a decadent guided tasting. then, learn how to spice your own
chocolate.
cost:
$15 per person
location: riversdale house Museum, 4811 riverdale road,
riverdale park, Md 20737
contact: 301-864-0420; tty 301-699-2544
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calendar of events
January 17–January 25, 2020

No Excuse For Dating Abuse Paint and Parley
date and time: friday, January 17, 2020, 7–9:30 p.m.
description: Join us for an evening of painting as we learn about
the signs of teen dating abuse and the eye-opening statistics behind human trafficking. dinner and giveaways will be provided.
AdA: yes
cost:
free—register through parks direct!
location: South bowie community center, 1717 pittsfield
lane, bowie, Md 20716
contact: 301-249-7200 | tty: 301-699-2544

Craft & Create: Jewelry Basics
date and time: Saturday, January 18, 2020, 11 a.m.
description: it is time to let your creative-self shine in 2020. Join
us in learning about basic jewelry tools and materials. participants
will learn how to make earrings, bracelets, and necklaces and take
their creations home. no experience required. Materials provided.
cost:
free
Ages:
Adults
location: pgcMlS upper Marlboro branch library
14730 Main St., upper Marlboro Md 20772
contact: 301-627-9330
Prince George’s County NAACP Youth and College
Social Kick OFF
date and time: Saturday, January 18, 2020, 11 a.m.–1 p.m.
description: Mlk day of Service. Special guest: nfl tight end
kyle carter. Autographed footballs and other merch giveaways.
location: 9201 basil court, Suite 115, upper Marlboro, Md
20774

Heroes of the Underground presented by PGCC
date and time: Saturday, January 18, 2020, 2–4 p.m.
description: Heroes of the Underground Railroad is an inspiring
exploration of the lives and work of notable Abolitionists and
slaves from America’s underground railroad.
cost:
$14.75 (includes $4.75 service charge)
location: proscenium theater, center for performing Arts,
prince george’s community college
301 largo rd, largo, Md 20774
contact: 301-546-7422, https://www.pgcc.edu/arts/events/

Step Afrika!
date and time: wednesday, January 22 and friday, January 24,
2020, 11–12 p.m.
description: feel the powerful movement of Step Afrika! enjoy
an hour-long interactive program that blends the percussive
dance style of stepping practiced by historically African American
fraternities and sororities. infused with songs, storytelling, and
humor, this show is sure to get audiences on their feet!
cost:
$10, purchase at parks direct! or call 301-277-1710
Ages:
60 and better
location: publick playhouse, 5445 landover road,
cheverly, Md 20784
contact: 301-277-1710; tty 301-699-2554

Career Kickstart: Mapping the Job Search
date and time: wednesday, January 22, 2020, 6 p.m.
description: looking to make a career transition? learn how to
create an active job search that will produce viable job opportunities. presented in partnership with employ prince george’s.
cost: free
Ages:
Adults
location: pgcMlS oxon hill branch library
6200 oxon hill rd., oxon hill, Md 20745
contact: 301-839-2400

xtreme Teens: Annual Black & white Party
date and time: friday, January 24, 2020, 7 p.m.–10 p.m.
description: come dressed to impress in your formal attire, share
great memories, and dance the night away. permission slip required to attend!
cost:
$3 with M-ncppc youth id
Ages:
10–17
location: rollingcrest / chillum community center
6120 Sargent road, chillum, Md 20782
contact: 301-354-2808; tty 301-445-4512

Teens on The Go: So Others Might Eat in DC
(Service Learning Hours)
date and time: Saturday, January 25, 2020, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
description: SoMe is a community-based service organization
to help and support residents experiencing homelessness and
poverty. this volunteer service will consist of delivering services
in the dining rooms. light refreshments will be provided throughout the day. bus will leave at 9 a.m. and will return at 3 p.m.
cost:
free *bring money to eat lunch*
Ages:
10–17
location: langley park community center
1500 Merrimac drive, hyattsville, Md 20783
contact: 301-445-4508; tty 301-699-2544

2020 Suburban Maryland Spring Home Show
date and time: Saturday, January 25, 2020, 10 a.m.–8 p.m.;
Sunday, January 26, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
description: At the home Show, the goal is simple: to inspire,
motivate and excite you for your upcoming home improvement—whether it is a minor renovation or a major remodel.
this event features a wide selection of home improvement professionals in a fun, interactive environment.
cost:
free
Ages:
All ages welcome
location: the Show place Arena, 14900 pennsylvania Ave.,
upper Marlboro, Md 20772
contact: 301-952-7900

Paint Branch Creek in Concert
date and time: Saturday, January 25, 2020, 8–9:30 p.m.
paint branch creek presents an evening of original songs that
reflect on where we’ve been, question where we’re going, and
linger on old memories.
cost:
$10 early bird, $12 in advance, $15 at door, $10
students & seniors, $8 child 12 & under
Ages:
All ages welcome
location: Joe’s Movement emporium, 3309 bunker hill
road, Mount rainier, Md, 20712
contact: 301-699-1819

B&O Railroad Museum Announces Exhibit Featuring
Rarely Seen Railroad Signs From Around the world

iMAge courteSy the b&o rAilroAd MuSeuM

By dAnA goldStein
B&O Railroad Museum

bAltiMore, Md. (Jan. 3, 2020) the b&o
railroad Museum unveils a new exhibit,
lines of Sight: railroad Signs and Signals—
an artful display of historic railroad signs and
signals from across the ages and world.
this unique temporary exhibit showcases
a vast global collection of antique railroad
signs from north America, far east, u.k.,
Australia, nigeria and even former uSSr!
“this is a real treat for rail enthusiasts, art
lovers, historians, and the general public,”
said kris hoellen, executive director of the
Museum, “it’s a remarkable collection that
has not previously been displayed and has
something for everyone—it’s simply cool.”
chief curator Jonathan goldman explains

that “since the story of the b&o railroad
traces nearly 200 years of American history,
these signs and signals provide a window into
the two-century long legacy of visual communication in the American rail industry.”
there’s a fun interactive element with a
mini stage and tablet screen welcoming visitors of all ages to be the conductor and learn
how to use flag signals for trains in front of a
mural of the harper’s ferry tunnel. Additionally, guests will glean an understanding of
the complexity of railroad signals that were
and are used to keep rail traffic flowing safely.
keep the little conductor excitement going
with free kid-friendly activity books to take
home (available inside the exhibit area).
the lines of Sight exhibit is included with
admission and available through March 15,
2020. for more information about the exhibit

the b&o railroad Museum™, a full affiliate
of the Smithsonian Institution, is dedicated to
the preservation and interpretation of American railroading and its impact on American
society, culture and economy. The Museum is
home to the oldest, most comprehensive collection of railroad artifacts in the Western
Hemisphere including an unparalleled roster
of 19th and 20th century railroad equipment.
The 40-acre historic site is regarded as the
birthplace of American Railroading and includes the 1851 Mt. Clare Station, the 1884
Baldwin Roundhouse and first mile of commercial railroad track in America. Call 410752-2490 or visit www.borail.org.

6-months-old, she still spends the majority
of her time close to her mom, bunny. the
care team hopes that raven will gain comfort
and confidence in her mothering skills by
spending time with bunny and lola.
“these two babies are essential for the
long term genetic health of the chimpanzee
population in human care, as reproduction
in AZA-accredited zoos has been slow the
last several years,” said cantwell. “they will
also provide excellent baby rearing experience for not only bunny and raven, but for
all of the chimps in our troop. it is very important for all the troop members to be
around young babies so that they learn how
to properly interact with them. our guests
will get the joy of watching two young
chimps grow up and explore their new world
together.”
developmental milestones are similar to
those for human babies. the care team will
monitor the baby for important successes,
such as the ability to hold her head up on
her own, for her to use her fingers and toes
to grasp things, learning vocalizations and
facial expressions, and teething.
Since raven is a first-time mother, the
Animal care team has placed her with a
smaller group of chimps, including bunny
and her baby, lola. this arrangement allows
raven to focus on caring for her baby, and
not have to worry about the complex social
dynamics of chimp society.
chimpanzees (pan troglodytes) are classified as endangered on the international
union for the conservation of nature’s

(iucn) red list. one of the greatest threats
to the wild chimpanzees is loss of habitat,
the African forest, from commercial logging,
agriculture and fires. poaching and disease
also put the wild population at risk.
the birth is the result of a recommendation from the chimpanzee Species Survival
plan (SSp) of the Association of Zoos and
Aquariums (AZA). SSps provide breeding
recommendations to maximize genetic diversity, with the goal of ensuring the longterm survival of the population and the
health of individual animals.
there are currently 14 chimpanzees in
the Maryland Zoo’s troop including the
newborn. while most of the troop can be
seen daily in the chimpanzee forest, raven
and her baby will remain behind the scenes
for a short period of time to allow them to
continue to strengthen their bond.
for updates, visit www.marylandzoo.org
and www.facebook.com/marylandzoo.

or the b&o railroad Museum, please call
410-752-2490
or
visit
www.
borail.org.

Chimpanzee Born at the Maryland Zoo—It’s a Girl!
By clAire Aubel
The Maryland Zoo

bAltiMore, Md. (Jan 7, 2020)—the
Maryland Zoo in baltimore is thrilled to announce the birth of a female chimpanzee,
born on Sunday, december 29, 2019, to 24year-old chimpanzee raven.
the Zoo’s animal care staff had been providing routine prenatal care, keeping a close
eye on the pregnant female, and the birth
appeared to go smoothly. raven and the
baby have spent their first week together
bonding in a quiet off-exhibit area.
“the baby is gripping well and is very
vocal,” said erin cantwell, mammal collection and conservation manager. “Similar to
many new moms, raven needs a lot of support and encouragement. She’s a first-time
mom, and we are using behavior training to
guide her on how to carry and nurse the
baby properly.”
chimpanzee gestation is approximately
8 months long. prenatal care begins once
staff get a positive pregnancy test. the veterinary and animal care teams also performed
routine ultrasounds on raven to make sure
the baby was growing appropriately.
the tiny new addition looks like a miniature version of her mom, with fluffy black
hair covering most of her body. She spends
nearly all of her time cradled in raven’s
arms. chimp babies usually weigh 2–3
pounds at birth. raven is the second chimpanzee to give birth at the Zoo recently. in
July 2019, the Zoo welcomed baby lola. At

Earth
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TALK™ Perovskite Solar: Bring on the Future

Dear EarthTalk:
What is perovskite-based solar all
about, and how does it differ from
silicon-based solar?
—Mary w., baltimore, Md

calcium titanium oxide crystal found in the
earth’s mantle can be used instead of silicon
as a semiconductor driving the capture and
transmission of energy from solar rays to
electricity. there are many different types
of perovskites, but they all share the same
no doubt, solar power has been grow- general molecular structure. recently, maing rapidly, with a 28-fold increase since terials scientists have been working on ways
2009. this expansion has been driven to harness their unique electrical and phomainly by a massive reduction in the cost tovoltaic properties to boost the efficiency
per kilowatt of solar-generated electricity. of solar collection. they see this as an imin many regions, it’s more economical to perative, given that our current crop of siliset up solar arrays than it is to create a con-based panels top out at only 20 percent
new coal or natural gas plant. but how efficiency in ideal conditions, and that’s
much further can we really take solar given after decades of research and development
that we’re already maxing out the effi- to optimize them.
ciency of our panels and many regions of
in 2009 when research in perovskitethe world are still too dark to take advan- based solar was just beginning, panels made
tage of them accordingly?
with the crystal showed efficiencies of
one answer might be perovskites. this around four percent. by 2018, researchers
boosted this number to 24 percent.
no other type of solar technology
has seen an efficiency jump of this
magnitude in such a short amount
of time.
Several other properties add to
the appeal of perovskite-based solar cells. they are relatively easy
and cheap to produce, and are suitable for use in applications that
silicon-based panels aren’t. perhaps most important, they can
generate electricity using wavelengths of light that most of our
iMAge credit: uniVerSity of oXford preSS office
flickrcc
current commercially available
Researchers at the University of Oxford in the UK panels can’t harness. researchers
are experimenting with perovskites as the semi- envision a future where perovskite
conductor in these small tin solar cells that could panels are actually fused into a
someday be on your rooftop supplying your home layer on top of traditional silicon
panels. in this tandem application,
with free electricity.

perovskite panels would capture part of the
incoming light while the rest shines through
for the silicon panels below.
despite the promise of perovskites, there
are still many hurdles to overcome before
they can become a viable large-scale option.
one is lifespan: Silicon-based panels last
between 25 and 30 years, while perovskite
versions created in the lab only last a year
at most. Another issue is scalability. the
high efficiencies in perovskite cells that scientists have observed have only been
achieved on very small (“postage stamp”
sized) panels. on larger perovskite panels,
the efficiencies have been much lower. the
final big obstacle for perovskite researchers
to overcome is toxicity. At the moment,
high-efficiency perovskite cells can only be
made using relatively toxic compounds,
such as lead. while less toxic versions exist,
they are also less efficient.
daunting though these challenges may
be, many bright minds are working to solve
them. while solar power’s future is by no
means certain, it is looking increasingly like
this powerful little crystal will play a major
role in bringing sun-derived energy into the
mainstream market.

CONTACTS: worldwide renewable energy forecast 2019, fi-powerweb.com/renewable-energy.html; rise in perovskite research 2011-2015, bit.ly/perovskite-research.

EarthTalk® is produced by roddy Scheer
& doug Moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit
EarthTalk.
See
more
at
https://emagazine.com. to donate, visit
https://earthtalk.org. Send questions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UNITED METHODIST

wESTPHALIA
United Methodist Church
“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’Arcy road
upper Marlboro, Md

Two worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy west,
Pastor
ALL ARE wELCOME

web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625
Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”
Matthew 28:19–20

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Morning worship 10:00 a.m.
Soulful thursdays
bible Study 7:00 p.m.

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 Sheriff road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655
Sunday biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
Sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘wonderful wedneSdAyS
with JeSuS’:

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and king
Stephen l. wright, Sr., pastor

United Methodist Church

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Church (301) 627-7389

5018 lakeland road
college park, Md 20740

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
worship, & The word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

BAPTIST

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

word of god
coMMunity
church

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

www.fbhp.org

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
Sunday School
(Adults & children) - 9:30 A.M.
worship Service - 11:00 A.M.
wed. prayer Service & bible
Study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhbc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. waymond b. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, Md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS SERVICES

Elder willie w. Duvall, Pastor

MEDICAL LEGAL SERVICES

donAte AutoS, truckS, rVs
lutheran Mission Society of Md.
compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. MVA licensed #w1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionplace.org

place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedin and google Ads words
through Mddc’s Social Media Ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on Social
Media; 410-212-0616; or email
wanda Smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com

lung cancer? And Age 60+? you
And your family May be entitled
to Significant cash Award. call
844-591-5210 for information. no
risk. no Money out of pocket.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

place a business card ad in the regional Small display 2x2/2x4 Advertising network—let Mddc
help you grow your business! call
todAy at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.

Join other advertisers of the Mddc
Small display Advertising network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
Multi-Media Specialists help you increase your customer base; cAll
todAy 410-212-0616—See your
results now

let the Multi-Media Specialists of
Mddc Advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results now. www.mddcpress.
com
BUSINESS SERVICES

increase your frequency with your
Advertising call one of Mddc’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business. call wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com.
bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

increase your presence by advertising on fAcebook; twitter
And google-AdS; call our
Multi-Media Specialists to experience the success of social media advertising today; cAll 410-2120616

EDUCATION/
CAREER TRAINING

Airline MechAnic trAining—get fAA certification to fix
planes. financial Aid if qualified.
Approved for military benefits. call
Aviation institute of Maintenance
866-823-6769

MISCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

delaware new Move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
beaches, gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoA
fees. brochures Available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

place a business card ad in the regional Small display 2x2/2x4 Advertising network—reach 3.6 Million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71

14418 old Marlboro pike,
upper Marlboro, Md

Sunday School: (children/Adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Kendrick D. weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
Advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

SERVICES MISCELLANEOUS

newspapers in Maryland, delaware
and dc todAy! for just
$1450.00, get the reach, get the
results and for Just pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email wanda Smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com
increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the Mddc—classified Advertising network! call today 410212-0616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist -wanda & watch your results grow.
SAVe loads of money with your
advertising budgetS; connect with the Multi-Media Specialists of the Mddc Advertising
networks; get bulk Advertising
opportunities now; cAll todAy; with one call; with one Ad
placement & one bill; you’ll
reach the entire Mid-Atlantic region; call 410-212-0616

SUBSCRIBE!
to the
The Prince George’s Post!
$15 per year for
home delivery
($7.50 for Seniors)

Call 301-627-0900

Award from A1

nize and celebrate the overall ncAA division ii student-athlete experience and the beSt in clASS.”
each of the men’s and women’s candidates will be recognized
on-court at a home game during the season. the winners will be determined through a voting system that includes fans, ciAA basketball
media and conference coaches. fan balloting will take place from
January 21 through february 10 at lowesciAAScA.com, the award
website that will contain information about each candidate and the
overall program.
the male and female winner will be announced during the ciAA
tournament in charlotte, north carolina, and presented with the
prestigious Senior clASS Award trophy at the championship games
on Saturday, february 29.

An acronym for Celebrating Loyalty and Achievement for Staying in
School, the Lowe’s CIAA Senior CLASS Award recognizes the CIAA’s
top senior men’s and women’s basketball student-athletes. In addition
to the core requirement that a candidate be an NCAA Division II
CIAA senior in men’s or women’s basketball, the award winners are
selected based on personal qualities that define a complete studentathlete. These areas of excellence are defined by the four Cs: community, classroom, character and competition. Premier Sports Management manages the award.
lowe’s, a FORTUNE® 50 home improvement company, has a 60year legacy of supporting the communities it serves through programs
that focus on K–12 public education and community improvement
projects. In the past decade, Lowe’s and the Lowe’s Charitable and
Educational Foundation together have contributed more than $300
million to these efforts, and for more than two decades Lowe’s Heroes
volunteers have donated their time to make our communities better
places to live. For the latest news, visit Newsroom.Lowes.com or
follow @LowesMedia on Twitter.

Founded in 1912, the central intercollegiate Athletic Association
(ciAA) is the first African American athletic conference and one of
the most recognized conferences in Division II. The CIAA conducts 14
championships attended by more than 150,000 fans from around the
country. Headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina, the CIAA is
governed by the Presidents and Chancellors of its 12 member-institutions: Bowie State University, Claflin University, Elizabeth City State
University, Fayetteville State University, Johnson C. Smith University,
Lincoln University of Pennsylvania, Livingstone College, Saint Augustine’s University, Shaw University, Virginia State University, Virginia
Union University, and Winston-Salem State University. Chowan University is an associate member for football and bowling. For more information on the CIAA, visit theciaa.com. For more information on
the CIAA Basketball Tournament, visit CIAATournament.org, like us
on Facebook and follow us on Twitter and Instagram.

CASA Launches from A3

NAKASEC: A community-based AApi organization that believes
in empowering people from the bottom up. they engage in building
activities, campaigns and events. for more information, go to
https://nakasec.org/
Voces de la Frontera: A membership-led organization led by
low wage workers, immigrants, and youth. for more information,
go to https://vdlf.org/.
With over 100,000 members across the states of Maryland, Virginia,
and South-Central Pennsylvania, cASA is the largest member-based
Latino and immigrant organization in the mid-Atlantic region. CASA
organizes with and litigates on behalf of low-wage immigrants. More
information about CASA can be found at www.wearecasa.org and on
Twitter at @CASAforall.

Fannie Lou Hamer Story from A6

performing Arts, proscenium theatre located at 301 largo rd.,
largo, Md, January 25 at 3 p.m.
the performance consists of riveting storytelling, eleven emotionally stirring songs from the civil rights era, and a horrific video
lynching montage. Aimbaye is celebrating an unsung hero who became a catalyst for the passage of the Voter’s rights Act of 1965.
the play is an entertaining educationally-focused production that
addresses the struggle for human dignity and freedom.
Aimbaye created the play after watching a television interview
with Mrs. fannie lou hamer, the Mother of Voter registration for
black Americans which impacts All AMericAnS. Aimbaye said
she was struck by the realization of hamer’s incredible story and
mesmerized by her kindness and forgiveness. hamer’s truthful account of voter registration suppression and brutal jail-house beatings
moved Aimbaye to conceive the powerful one-woman stage play,
“the fannie lou hamer Story.”
Ms. Aimbaye has the power of a warrior when she speaks and
the voice of an angel when she sings evoking emotions with tears
of joy and pain as well as sorrow and laughter certain to spontaneously lift you out of your seats to your feet in a thunderous applause. A critic once wrote, “when Ms. Mzuri sings god smiles
and angels flap their wings.” it is said, “Aimbaye embodies the
heart, passion, and activism of Mahalia Jackson and Aretha franklin
combined with the Spirit and determination of fannie lou hamer.
her voice is an incredible force of dynamic power rarely encountered creating a grassroots tidal wave of voter registration and participation to raise awareness of the history of blacks access to fair
representation through the Voting power of one Vote. Audiences
will feel the courageous spirit and determination of Mrs. hamer’s
emotional twists and turns in her triumphant quest for human dignity
and freedom.
Aimbaye travels the country with her signature performance in
theaters, churches, high schools, colleges, universities, and civic organizations. the show has become a captivating backdrop for voter
registration wherever it is performed, leaving audiences inspired
and spellbound.
healing through the Sound of Music was conceived in 2009 by Mzuri
Moyo Aimbaye AKA Lorraine T. Pope adopted the Swahili name
Mzuri (beautiful) Moyo (Heart) Aimbaye (who sings). Therefore,
Healing Through the Sound of Music is dedicated to creating enlightening educational entertaining performances that HEAL, INSPIRE
and RAISE HISTORICAL AWARENESS for viewing audiences of all
ages. For more information, please visit: https://www.
thefannielouhamerstory.com/
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